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Thou gh marked by continuous local wars
and two world wars, considerable scientific
and technological progress was achieved in
the last 100 years, culmin ating with man
walking on the moon and exploring outer
space. In medicine, when Hansen described th e etiologic agent of leprosy in
1874, great microbiological discoveri es
were in process and th e preparation of
vaccines and/or sera for the treatm ent of
several di seases was th e natural consequence of th ese achievements. Several decades later sulfonamides and antibiotics
were introduced for th e therapy of many
diseases, with dramatic results in some of
th em and allowing successful campaigns
such as that for yaws.
In leprosy, unfOliun at ely, progress was
not so dram atic though th ere were substantial advances in experimental transmission ,
epidemiology, pathology, genetics, immunologic und erstanding, classification of leprosy, and clinical management including
therapy with sulfones, . trea tment of leprareaction with steroids and thalidomide.
Nevertheless, M. leprae has not yet been
cultivated and a specific vaccine has not
been prepared , nor is a very effective drug
yet available. Also, more knowl edge is required about th e epidemiology as well as
other aspects of leprosy. Th ese deve lopI L. M. Bec helli , M.D., Professor of Dermatology .
Faculty of Mc<ii cill e, Riheirao Pri'lo , t:llivcrsily of
Sao Palll o, Bra7.i!.
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ments and d efici cncies have afFected the
development of control projects, since th e
control of leprosy, like that of any infectious di sease, d epends on knowledge of
epidemiology, faciliti es for diagnosis and on
availability of very effective therapeutic
and/or preventive agents. Progress in these
and other fi elds may cause, arid has already
determin ed , great changes in control methods and for this reason we shall consider
advances in leprosy control in th e past 100
years in the li ght of scientific achi(-'vements
during this period, beginning with the
findin gs of Hansen.
Understanding of leprosy when Hansen
described the leprosy bacillus and impact
of the discovery on the control measures.
Isolation. Up to 1874, control was essentially based on the isolation of leprosy patients. Since the most remote tim es leprosy
had hee n considered as a contagious disease and by segregation of patients, very
often in th e most inhuman way, attempts
were mad e to avoid its spread in th e population . In th e 18th century and also for half
of th e 19th, many workers regard ed leprosy
as a hereditary disease (Danielssen and
Boeck ( ":! ), among others). Zambaco-Pacha
( 114) was one of the most enthusi astic advocatcs of this hypothesis and considered
compul sory notification and segregation to
be. entirely unn ecessary. Besides holding
th e concept of hereditary transmission of
th e disease, he heli eved that the hereditary
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influ ences also influenced susceptibility to
tIl(' disease.
Danielss en and Boeck ·admitted that leprosy was a hereditary disease in th e great
majority of cases, while in some individuals
it seemed to appear spontaneously. Once
acquired, leprosy would b e transmitted by
a hered itary mechanism . In their opinion
only the isolation of patients could prevcnt
the spread of the disease, hccause segregati on would impede hereditary transmission
and prev~nt patients from originating a
sickly gen eration.
After th e studies of Hansen w . :\7 . :lR),
which climaxed with th e description of th e
leprosy bacillus in 1874, and later of Neisser (,,2) , confirming th e hypothesis of its
importance as the causative agent of leprosy, the contagiousness of leprosy was accep ted CH).
Hansen's discovery introduced an important clement in th e diagnosis of lepromatous leprosy, as emphasized by Leloir (4R),
"It has been d emonstrated that the leproma
always has an enormous number of microorganisms and that non e of th e skin
diseases present a microorganism with similar characteristics. From th e diagnostic
point of vi ew it does not matter if th e
bacillus is or not the cause of th e di sease ... "
It should be pointed out that specialists
were aware of th t· basic element essential
for th e differential diagnosis of leprosy and
took into account th e same clinical elements considered today for the d etection of
the disease. In th e diagnosis of nonlepromatous cases, th ey kn ew that it would be
difficult to find M. leprae in smears and
remarked that th e anamnesis, antecedents,
signs of th e disease and evolution were to
th em th e most impoltant elements in th e
diagnosis. As a matter of fact, this was
mad e poss ibl e by the classical studies of
Danielssen and Boeck ( 2:\), L eloh· (4R)
and Hansen and Looft (:I!l). Th ese authors
described th e di sease with great accuracy
and d etail, drawing attention to the elements that would be most important fOT
diagnosis.
With regard to treatment, Leloh· in 1886
stated that in most cases leprosy is incurable. However, it seemed that very rare
cases would recover, most often with muti-
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lations and blindness. In th ese cases the
physician could not claim the merit of
therape utic cure because th ere was no specific treatment available for leprosy. Empirical treatm ent with mercury, potassium iodide, arsenic, antimony, phosphorus, potassium bromide, bismuth, creosote, phenylic
acid, chaulmoogra oil and others had fail ed ;
this was also Danielsscn and Boeck's opinion.
Dani elssen thus indicated to Leloir, "I
have used all the medi caments considered
effective in the treatm ent of leprosy, from
th e iodid es to chaulmoogra, gurjum , creosote, etc. , etc. ... Often I had some hopes
but I finally was convinced that I had to
repeat to myself, I do not know any medicament that cures leprosy" (4 R).
Serum th erapy of leprosy was attempted
[Carrasquilla (In), Buzzi (I~), Dehio
( ~,. ), Thompson (xa) and others] as well
as treatm ent with vaccines from supposed
cultures of M. leprae [Rost (63)] or extracted from Streptothrix leproides obtain ed from th e cultiv.ation of material from
lepromas [Deycke (2(;), Kupfer ( 4C, ), Rodrigu ez (C,2), Brinckeroff and Wayson (11),
Rashid ((;1), and others].
The findings of Hansen did not cause
change in th e t echnical policy of leprosy
control. In th e absence of an effective drug,
isolation continu ed as th e essential measure
to prevent spread of th e disease. In fact, in
the I International Conference on L eprosy
in 1897, Hansen [quoted by D arier (24) ]
reported the results obtained in Norway
with isolation. H e noted that, in 1856, there
were 2,R33 cases and at that time institutions for inpatients were established. Subsequ entl y, th e number of cases decreased
progressively by extinction and by diminution of "new" cases, and this proportionately
to the severity of the control measure and , 0
the proportion of patients who were hospitalized. In 1895 there were only 321 cases.
Isolation was not obligatory in the b eginnin g, but it was mad e mOre stringent by
the 18R5 law which obliged patients to be
isolated in th eir hom es and if this was not
don e they would be isolated in leprosy
institutions.
Th e I International Leprosy Congress
( 34) made recommendations to governments regarding control measures to be
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adopted and Hans en's point of view was
refl ected in th e fin al conclusions:
I . In all countri es with foc i of le prosy or wh ere
th e disease is widel y sprea d , isolation is Ih e
bes t wa y to pre ve nt the dissemination of the
di sease.
2. Obligator y notifi ca tion . surve ill a nce a nd isola tion , as practi ced in Norway. shollld he
recomm e nd ed to a ll co untri es in whi ch th e
municipa lili es a rc allton o m Oll s a nd have a
sufficie nt numbe r of d oc to rs .. . .

It is interesting to note D ari er's (24)
remark in his report regarding the Berlin
Conference: "Other end emics . _ . require
defense and preventive measures; the way
is open for an internation al agreement to
organize their contro!." H e seems to have
[anticipated the need for an intern ation al
organization, such as the World H ealth
Organization, to coordinate cooperative
efforts in the control of diseases.
The subsequent II Intern ation al Leprosy
Conference in Bergen ( 9ri ) , endorsed the
conclusions of th e Berlin Conference and
added :
I. III vie w o f th e sll ccessflll results o htain ed in
Ge rm a ll Y, Ice/ a lld , No rway a mI Swed ell it is
d esira ble th a t o th er countr ies with leprosy
:; ho uld proceed to iso la te th eir p a ti ents ,
2. It is desira bl e th a t le prosy p a ti e nts sho llld
not he permilled to foll ow cc rtai ll occ upati o ns whi c h arc pa rtic ul a rl y da ngero ll s with
res pec i to th e co n tag-io n of d isease.
3. In ever y co unl ry a nd in a ll cases, siri ci isola li o n o f Ie pro ll s heg-g-ars a lld vag-ra ni S is necessa r y.
4. It is d es ira hl e to se para te hea lth y childrell
fr o m th eir a n'ec led p a re nt s as SOOIl as poss ihl e
a nd 10 kee p Ih e m IIncl er slI rve illan ce. [La ler
thi s reco mm e nd at io n led 10 th e c rea ti o n o f
prevento ri a fo r c hildre n .]
!i. All exa mill a ti o n sho uld he m ad e from tim e
to tim e of th ose wh o have li ved with le prosy
pa ti ellts, h y a compe le llt ph ys icia ll.
6. Th e cl in ica l st lld y o f lep rosy indu ces Ih e heli ef t ha tit is no t i nCII ra ble. [A correc t sta te me nl . conlirm ed la te r h y th e o hser va ti o n o f
self-hea lin g- cases.] W e do no t a t present possess a cert a in remed y. It is d esi ra bl e. th e re fo re, 10 conlinu e th e sea rch fo r a spec ifi c
re med y. [Th e need fo r resea rch h ad a lrea d y
bee n recogni zed .J

Th e III Leprosy Conference in Strasbourg (M4) al so supported th e previous
principles of leprosy control ( isolation) ,
and adopted the followin g recomm endations:
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III cO lllltri es II'h e re lep rosy is sli g-htl y sp rea d in g. isolalioll as practi ced in Norw ay. in a
hospita l. or if poss ihl e. a t ho me is reco ln m e nded.
:.I. III th e e lld e mi c foci isola tio n is required :
a) thi s isolati on sho uld he hum a ne a nd
sho uld leave th e pa ti e llt ill th e prox imity
o f his fa mil y. if thi s is compatihle with
a ll effec ti ve trea lm e nt;
b)_ if th e p a ti cllls arc illdi ge lll.s. Ilomad s OJ '
vagrants. a lld . ill ge ll e ral . if pat ie nts ca ll Ilol he isola l.ed a t horn e. isol a ti o n ill a
hos pit a l is required a lld th e m ost effi ciellt
trealm elll \\'ill he ca Hi ed out in hospital .
sall a lOrilllll or " g ri c ulwral co lo n y. accord illg 10 Ih e circlllllslances a lld CO li II Lri es.
3. Poplll a ti o ll s sho uld he info rm ed th ai le prosy
is a cO lll agiou s di sease.
I.

The importance of isol ation was ad mitted by most leprologists and refl ected in
the reports of th e ab ove conferences, However, some auth ors held th at other factors
in addition to isolation might have played a
role in th e· res ults claimed . Li e (rif) ) believed that isolati on and surveillance of
patients had played a considerable role in
the decrease of leprosy in Norway followin g 1856, But this decrease must also b e
regarded in the li ght of th e great progress
the country had made during that tim e in
all respects, not least in hygiene and sanitati on, Th e trend of leprosy in Norway and in
so me other countries was also analyzed in
deta il by Rabell o (~.!I ) and by Rotberg and
Leser (fill) . The latter two auth ors considered the possibl e import ance of improvement of environmental and health conditions and of health edu cati on of the population,
After analyzin g th e role of isolation in
th e control of It'prosy in the Middle Ages
and in rece nt times ( Norway, Germ any
and oth er countri es), Bechclli and Quagli ato (7) stated th at because of th e followin g,
isolati on alone could not have controll ed
leprosy within a few decades: 1 ) Only
advanced cases, recognized as leprosy pati ents, had probabl y b een isolated ; early
lepromatous cases or th ose with onl y diffu se infiltration of th e skin most probably
had not been di agnosed, Th ese b acillary
cases continued to live in the community
and only several years later, with the progress of th eir di sease, would th ey have b een
segregated. Th e early lepromatous cases
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arc exactly those that may offer greater risk
to th e population because they are unrecognized as such. The advanced lepromatous cases are "naturally" isolated by
fri ends and sometimes even by relatives. 2)
Every patient that was isolated had lived
with a certain number of persons: 3% to 5%
and, in some countries, up to 12% of th ese
contacts are prone to even tually develop
leprosy. These cases, even in present control projects, very often are not detected at
the time that they become infectious. Thus,
other persons are exposed to M. l eprae and
may develop th e disease later, establishing
a kind of vicious circle. 3) Th e infectious
cases that escaped from or left hospitals
could have exposed to M. Zeprae a certain
number of p ersons. 4) No effective drugs
were available before th e sulfones. Even
now, with sulfones and other drugs, a long
period is required to attain inactivity of
infectious cases, and th e possibility of
relapses is hi gh, helping to maintain th e
load of infectiousn ess at a certain level.
Thus, from these early experiences in
leprosy control it is evi dent that several
coordinated measures should b e taken at
th e same time. Additional factors such as
th e socio-economic situation, education, hygiene and housing would playa role in th e
control of the disease.
Studies with lepromin. Better knowledge
of forms of leprosy, their evolution and
epidemiological importance. Influence on
the control measures. Takin g into account
th e results of the lepromin reaction , Mitsuda (,,1) and Hayashi (~O) clearly pointed out th e low resistance of lepromatous
patients in contrast with nonlepromatous
cases and the majority of the healthy individuals. The prognostic value of th e lepromin test was also established by th ese
authors. Th ese findings were confirmed
mainly by Rotberg (6~. Hr.. HI;), Dharmendra and Chatterjee (2M) and the Committee on Immunology (2 1) at th e VII International Congress of Leprology in Tokyo,
which stated th at, "The use of th e lepromin
reaction as an ind ex of the degree of resistance to leprosy infection is constantly increasing. It offers a useful element in respect of prognosis and classification of cases
of leprosy and consequently its use in prac-
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tice is recommended." In the Second Heport of the WHO Expelt Committee on
Leprosy (Xii), it was stated, "The lepromin
reaction is of established value as a test of
the reactivity of th e individual to the leprosy bacillus; it provides a criterion in the
classification of cases and an indication of
the prognosis of th e patient and of th e
relative resistance of contacts."
The lepromin test has made possible
great progress in th e und erstandin g and
practice of pathology, epid emiology, prognosis , classification and control in leprosy.
The knowledge of forms of leprosy gradually improved. The attention to tuberculoid leprosy was intially drawn by Jadassohn (H) and later tuberculoid cases were
reported b y many authors. Wade (Hr,) d escribed the reaction in the tuberculoid
leprosy and also [Wade and Rodri guez
( ~,; ) ] the borderline (dimorphous) leprosy. Among other elements, th e bacterial
positivity in th ese patients had to be taken
into account for control purposes. In th e IV
International Congress of Leprology (:1,,)
the tuberculoid leprosy was admitted to the
c:Iassification, but inside th e "neural" type
with th e "neurom acular lesions" and on th e
"pure neuritic" cases. The "cutaneous" form
of the Manila classification (4!1) b ecame
the lepromatous type.
Gradually th e contrast between th e lepromatous and tuberculoid types became
clearer and Rabello (fill) classified them as
the "polar forms" of th e disease. The indeterminate group of leprosy was deeply
studied by Souza Lima and Alayon (77).
The epidemiological aspects related to
each form of the disease were studied
mainly in the Philippines by Doull, Guinto,
Rodriguez and others, and it appeared
that lepromatous patients (and also borderline) were the main source of infection.
Th e spontaneous disappearance of tuberculoid and some other lesions was also
observed in untreated cases or in th e abse nce of an active treatm en t, because sulfones had not yet been used in the therapy
of leprosy. The most impressive reports,
even if they appeared later, are those of
Lara and Nolasco (H) and Dharmendra
( 27 ). In th e Lara and Nolasco study, 77% of
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earl y childhood cases were free of lesions
before adult life. Accordin g to Dharmendra, at the Silver Jubil ee Children's Clinic,
Madras, where 644 nonl epromatous child
cases were followed for periods varying
from 1 to 20 years without any treatment
bein g given to th em, spontaneous arrest of
th e disease was seen in about 65%; in over
55% of maculoanesth etic, over 78% of min or
tuberculoid and over 88% of major tuberculoid cases. Souza C ampos (7!'i) also mad e
an important contribu tion to the study of
tubercul oid leprosy in children and its
spontaneous regression.
In th e li ght of all th ese stud ies the isolati on of tuberculoid and indeterminate cases
was no longer consid ered necessary. Th is
represented a consid erable progress from
th e hum an and economic point of view,
because th ousand s of p atients could have
outpati ent care and b e released from control with out bein g isolated , thus reducing
the expenses in instituti ons for inpati ents.
In fact in th e C airo Congress (:1;;) a
recomm end ati on on this particul ar point
was made and also con cerning th e d et ection of leprosy cases: 1 ) isolation of open
cases in special institutions or at hom e; 2)
ambul atory treatm ent of cases with bacterial negati vity.
vVith regard to meth od s for detecti on of
cases, exa min ati on and surveill ance of contacts, it was reco mm end ed th at th ere b e
periodi c examination of schoolchildren and
notifica tion of cases, as well as di spensari es
for diagnosis.
School surveys were reco mm end ed as a
meth od of case findin g, whi ch has b een
very useful in hi ghl y end emi c areas, as
shown mainl y b y Nou ssitou (,,:;.:;n). Th e
dispensari es also d eserved a special position and co mpl emented th e previous recomm end ati ons of conferences conce rning
instituti ons for inpati ent care and preventori a for children of leprosy pati ents.
This tripod became a classic sine qua non
in any leprosy project durin g thi s peri od.
Certain of th ese approaches, later discarded , had been suggested and reco mm end ed
because of th e limited state of und erstandin g of leprosy and absence of effecti ve
agents of cure and preventi on.
Th e Committee on E pidemi ology and
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Control ( 17) of th e V Intern ational Congress of Leprology in H avana, co nfirmed
that, "A lep rosariu m is a pl ace for isolati on
of a) infectious pati ents, and b ) noninfectious pati ents for social, economi c and oth er
reasons." The sa me committee stat ed th at,
"Di spensaries or outpatient clinics are of
fun da mental importance for the control of
leprosy." Great emph asis was given to the
description of th ei r fun cti ons, refl ectin g
their in creasing importance. T heir fun cti ons were delin eated as: "1 ) finding of
cases and segregation of infect ious oncs; 2)
epidemi ological investigati ons; 3) sclect ion
of cases for isolati on; 4 ) control of treatment of non isolated cases, including those
paroled from leprosari a; 5) control of suspected infecti ous cases; 6 ) control of abseond ers; 7 ) rcmoval to preventori a of children of infectious parents when necessary;
8) sanitary education, and 9) disposal of
cases for fin al di scharge."
Th e control of contacts, it was noted,
should be carri ed out in accordance with
modern concepts, wi th special reference to
th e lepromin reacti on. On th at basis, CO I1 tacts should be di vided into two groups:
lepromin-negati ve and lepromin-positive.
Contacts with negati ve and weakly-positi ve
reaction should be given special attention.
W ith regard to "preventori a" it is interestin g t o note th e concessions mad e to
children who presented signs of the di sease
in th ese instituti ons. "Mod ern clinical and
immunological concepts of leprosy indi cat e
th at children with th e bacteriologicall ynegati ve tuberculoid and ind eterm inate
form s may be permitted to remain in the
preventoriu m; likewise lepromin-positi ve
children paroled from leprosari a. It is recomm ended , however, th at thi s concession
be granted onl y in institutions where medi cal control is regular and effi cient." Before
the developments in und erst anding of th e
broad er immun opathol ogic spectrum of leprosy as noted above. chil dren with tubercul oid and indetermin ate lesions could not
stay in preventori a.
The Committee also made important general recomm end ation s for th e control of th e
di sease and cons idered <tt length different
aspects of health edu cati on. Th e foll owing
esse nti al points should be brought out : "1 )
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to avoid the use of the word 'leper' and
other undesirable terms; 2) to correct the
present error of public 9pinion that leprosy
is a Biblical scourge and that the patient is
cursed. This error brings stigma and injury
to the patient, makes him conceal the disease and even prevents him from seeking
medical assistance. and increases the danger to the public; 3) we deprecate all
publicity in newspapers, magazines, novels,
movies, etc. , and all other situations in
which leprosy and the patient are dramatized, when the presentation does not
agree with modern knowledge .... "
The last portion of these pronouncements
indicates the great interest in protecting
the leprosy patient and reducing th e stigma
attached to the disease. Similar preoccupation was shown by the Committee concerning the use of the words "leprosy" and
"leper." It was agreed: "1) that the use of
th e term 'leper' in designation of the patient with leprosy be abandoned, and the
person suffering from the disease be designated 'leprosy patient'; 2) that the use of
any term, in whatever language, which
designates a 'person suffering from leprosy'
and to which unpleasant associations are
attach ed, should be discouraged. However
the use of the name 1eprosy' should b e
retained as the scientific designation for the
disease. Active steps should b e taken to
explain fully to the general public its real
nature; 3) that if the regional popular use
of any less specific terms in substitution for
the scientific name 'leprosy' enables the
public to understand more fully and clearly
the advances that have b een made in the
understanding, diagnosis and treatment of
the disease, such terms may be used as
suitable opportunity offers; but it would be
unwise to adopt such terms to conceal the
true nature of the disease."
Finally, it should b e pointed out that
sulfone usage on a large scale began about
1946 and its impact on control measures
had not been fully appreciated by the time
of the Havana Congress.
Sulfones and their impact on leprosy
control. In a paper published in 1943, Faget
et al (~2) indicated that they had begun
the experimental treatment of leprosy with
Promin two years earlier and felt that this
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drug was a therapcutic agent worthy of
furth er trials. These wcre undertaken all
over the world and especially by Souza
Lima and collaborators (70 . 78. 79 . 80) in
hundreds of inpatients and also in patients
treated in dispensaries.
The Committee on Therapy of the
Ha vana Congress (22) stated, "Existing
evidence shows that th ese drugs (of the
sulfone group) are of great value in lepromatous leprosy, and many workers are of
the opinion that they offer the best available therapy in this condition. Their use in
cases of that type is th erefore recommended. . . . It is th e opinion of the Congress
that th e sulfones ace the present drugs of
election for the treatment of leprosy." No
special reference had been made to the
treatment of indeterminate (I) leprosy.
Bechelli (1, 73) in 1947 and Souza Lima
( 70) in 1948, drew attention to the need of
trying sulfones in the treatment of indeterminate patients, especially those nonreactors to lepromin in whom th e disease might
evolve into lepromatous leprosy. If sulfones
could stop this progression this would represent an important contribution to the control of leprosy. Souza Lima (76) reported
that indeterminate cases under treatment
did not evolve into lepromatous leprosy.
Bechelli (2) compared th e results of treatment of indeterminate cases with chaulmoogra oil and with sulfones. Forty patients with negative or doubtful reactions to
lepromin, treated with sulfones did not
evolve into lepromatous leprosy in a p eriod
of one to four years, while 44.8% also nonreactors but treated with chaulmoogra
(6:'), did progress to lepromatous leprosy.
In the group of lepromin reactors, none of
the 253 patients treated with chaulmoogra
oil or of th e 53 treated with sulfones
evolved into th e lepromatous form.
Th e International Congresses of L eprology (96, 98, 99) and the WHO Expert Committees on Leprosy (88 . 80, 90 . 91) recognized that sulfones are th e drug of choice
for the treatment of leprosy. Of these, the
parent sulfone (dapsone) has the widest
application because of its effectiveness, simplicity of administration and low cost.
However, it was recognized that the main
shortcoming of dapsone is its slow effect

J
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(cl in ical, bacteriologic and histologic ) in
th e severe forms of leprosy, as noted by th e
Panel on Therapy at the VIII International
Congress of Leprology (on). Because of
the long treatm ent period required for leprom atous patients, a large proportion of
th em becam e irregular in th eir treatment
maintenance. To this must be add ed the
hi gh propOltion of inactive lepromatous patie nts who reactivate ( relapse) [Erikson
( ~ I ), Price (,,7), Khazizov (4"), Quagliato
et al C'i8), NOOl·d een (,,4) , Jacobson and
Trautman ( 4 ~) ]. The above cxplains the
maintenance of leprosy endemicity for
many decades.
In spite of th ei r shortcomings, sulfones
had a great impact on th e technical policies
of leprosy control ; probably the greatest
since H ans en's discovery. More and more
patients were treated in dispensaries or
outpati ent clinics, and lepromatous patients
left sanatoria with bacterial negativity.
Thus, th e rol e of sanatoria greatly decreelscd, while early diagnosis and chemotherapy in th e dispensari es b ecame th e
most important method of leprosy control,
supported b y health education and relevant measures. Th ere was a shift from
inpatient to outpatient care, and patients
that continued in sanatoria, mainly due to
social atrophy due to institutionalization,
constituted a heavy burden on th e budgets
of leprosy projects.
Compulsory isolation was finally recommended
to
be
abolished
at
th e
PASB / PAHO Pan american Seminar on L eprosy Control (70). Th e in conveni ences of
compulsory isolation, as stressed by this
seminar, are also applicable to inpatient
care at the present. These were noted to
be:
I. Hiding of num erous pa ti ents who arc afraid

of bei ng isolated . This mak es it more diffi cult

to control those with whom he associates.
2. Hi gh cost to th e public treas ury, resultin g
in the dissipation, without b enefit for th e con·
trol of the di sease, of funds that might be of
bette r u sc in th e d evelopm ent of more ra·
tional a nd effici ent methods for fightin g lep·
rosy.
3. Disiutegration a nd sti gmatiza tion of th e fam il y itself, m akin g its social readju stment more
rlifficult.
4. U nfair a nd inhuman discrimination of a ca tegory of patients, who then arc rega rd ed as
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oUl caS IS, wh ich ma kcs it impossihle 1.0 reilltcgrate th em into society.
r> . Pcrpctu a l iOIl of popular prejudices.

This seminar also stressed that the basis
of any campaign against leprosy is the
effective control of all sources of contagion
by th e treatm ent of all cases and the control of all contacts. Hospitalization should
be r.es tricted to th e cases for which there
are special medical or social indications.
In addition to th e above mentioned inconveni ences, th e Committee on Epidemiology and Control (In) noted, "From the
epidemiologic point of vi ew it is more
important to reduc e infectiousness in many
patients than to eliminate infectiousness in
a

few."

"Th e role of sanatoria should b e limited
to the treatm ent of cases with acute lepra
reaction and other complications, to surgery and physical rehabilitation and to servin g as cenJers for research and training. In
countries with existing faciliti es, the most
infectious cases may also b e admitted to
sanatoria on a voluntary basis. The p eriod
of hospitalization, however, should be temporary and only sufficient to effect clinical
regression or to reduce infectiousness. It is
not necessary to obtain bacteriological negativity prior to discharge. The sooner a
patient can b e di scharged the b etter" (90) .
It is important to interpret this statement
on th e basis of th e recomm endation of the
Committee on Epidemiology and Control
( 100) , endorsed by th e above WHO Committee, " .. . efforts at hospitalization should
not be p ermitted to drain th e budget and
th e effici ency of outpatient treatment centers , which form the core of leprosy contro1."
With a few exceptions, the shift from
inpati ent to outpatient care b ecame wid ely
accepted and efforts were made to reduce
to a minimum the number of patients in
institutions. Preventoria -also lost their functions mainl y because isolation of infectious
cases was no longer required. Thus, from
the control tripod-sanatoria, preventoria
and dispensaries-onlv th e latter remained.
It is now accepted th~t its functions should
be gradually and progressively handed
over to the general health services ( see
below) . Th erefore, in the course of 100
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years from isolation as practicall y the only
meas ure of leprosy control, th ere was an
exp ansion of th e control measures to be
carried out by sanatorIa, preventoria and
di sp ensaries; later, only dispensaries were
considered as in fact required and now,
with the integrated approach , the general
health services should gradually be in
charge of their relevant activiti es.
In view of th e shortcomings of sulfones,
several drugs were tried Or are under study
in th e tperapy of leprosy ( clofazimin e,
acedapsone, long acting sufonamides, thiambutos ine, rifampicin ). The favorabl e results in th e treabnent of lepra reaction with
thalidomide (72), confirm ed by many auth ors; deserves sp ecial attention. Th e WHO
Expert Committee on L eprosy (!I I) , taking
into account the reports of possible toxic
effects on the central and peripheral nervous systems and the well-known teratogeni c effects of th alidomide, recommended
th at for the present thi s remedy b e used
only for stri ctly investigative purposes under prop er conditi ons of observation and
conb·ol.
Shift from vertical, specific campaigns
to integrated control activities. With the
present facilities it is almost impossible for
a leprosy service alone to control the disease in endemic areas b ecause of th e usually limited resources. Even if better means
were available for controlling the disease,
th e cooperation of health services would b e
desirable and necessary. As experi ence has
shown for some di seases, no lasting control
is possible without the active cooperation of
a capable health service. WHO has for
some tim e b een recommending this cooperation as well as th e gradual and progressive
integrati on of leprosy services into public
health services ( 4,70 , 71, 8 7, 88, 89 ,90,91 ), The
principle of integration of leprosy control
activities into the general health services
is widely' accepted although the diffi culties
in achi eving thi s are full y recognized.
Attention should be drawn to ri sk of a
hasty integration, which may lead to the
failure and / or the disintegration of th e leprosy control program perh aps for many
years, with serious consequences for the
population at ri sk. "Full integration will b e
attain ed only as a result of a long drawn
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out process, and for this reason countries
should be encouraged to take the first stcp
as early as practicable .. ." (lI l ).
Controlled trials on the prevention of
leprosy by BCG vaccination, The possibility
of using BCG as a preventive agent in
leprosy, first sugges ted by F ernand ez (33)
was for many years investi gated by determining th e effect of the vaccine on the
lepromin reacti on. Even without controlled
trials, vaccin ation with BCG was recommcnded by th e Committee of Control at
th e V,I Intern ational Congress of Leprology
in Madrid eli) for the protection of contacts and as a part of leprosy control projects. In contrast to this at the same congress, th e Committee on Immunology required furth er studi es to determin e the real
value of BCG in the preventi on of leprosy.
At the VII International Congress of Leprology the Committee on Epidemiology
and Control ( I!l) stated, "Alth ough such
studies are under way in several countries
and although some preliminary reports
have been publishe.d, evidence regarding
th e value of BCG in the prevention of
leprosy is still insufficient to w arrant its
general use. Th e recommendation of the VI
Internati onal Congress of L eprology is
th erefore modified in thi s docum ent." Field
studi es were und ertaken in Ugand a ( 12.
1 ~. J4 ), New Guinca ((\8.69) and Burma
( II) .
Thus far th e findin gs in th e three trials
are strikin gly different. Th e difference is
mainly related to the incidence of th e disease in vaccinated and unvaccinated children, degree of protection, and age group
in whi ch BCG acti on was apparent Or not.
The study of the evolution of the disease,
p oss ible preventi on of lepromatous leprosy
and of oth er param eters is essential to
determin e the meanin g of a reduction in
in cidence in vaccinated children (m ainly
related to T cases) , effect on appearance of
early and b eni gn cases of leprosy, and its
possible impact on th e trend of the di sease.
It is hop ed th at furth er data from these
tri als may lead to the formul ation of definite
conclusions regarding the preventive value
of BCG vaccin e against leprosy. This protective rol e should b e considered not only
in relation to hyperend emic areas but also
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for those m'eas in which th e degree of
end cmi city is relatively low or which have
diffcrent ecological situations and different
socio-economic and cultural patterns.
Controlled trials on chemoprophylaxis.
Two controlled trials with dapsone have
been undertaken, one in Chingleput, India
( 29, :10, 5:1) , and the other in Culion, Philippines, by Dr. Lara. The WHO Expert
Committee on Leprosy (n1) which analyzed the findin gs from both trials, noted
that the results of the two controll ed trials
were rath er similar, with an estimated reduction of 52.5% in Chingleput and 44.5% in
Culion, attributable to chemoprophylaxis.
This subject is still under study to determin e th e optimum dose and the length of
tim e that preventive treatment should b e
given.
If furth er inves ti gation s confirm the
above findings, and if the protection continues after chemophrophylaxis is stopped,
prevention of child household contacts of
infectious cases should b e tried. It is not
likely th at chemoprophylaxis with present
drugs would b e feasible for all contacts and
the total population in highly endemic foci ,
esp ecially since irregularity of treatment is
very frequent even among leprosy patients.
Management, training, health education,
priorities, reh abilitation and evaluation.
One of th e main problems in leprosy control is that of adm inistration and operation
in order to make th e best possible use of
avai lable means and resources. Leprosy
being a public health problem, the general
principles of public health administration
regarding formulation (plann ing and programming) and organization should also be
applied to leprosy control (4 1 ,42, 71).
The Committee on Leprosy Control (n.
100) and th e WHO ExpClt Committee on
Leprosy (90,!ll) gave special emphasis to
training, health education , research , including operational research, and epidemiological models.
Rehabilitation of leprosy patierits was
considered especially at the WHO meeting
in Vellore, India (OR), and at the VII and
VIII International Congresses of Leprology. It b ecame evident that th e surest and
cheapest rehabilitation is to prevent physical disability and social and vocational
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dislocations by early diagnosis and early
treatm cnt. Thus, rehabilitation must b egin
as soon as the di scase is diagnosed. The
importance of education in the prevention
of disabilities was strongly emphasized by
Brand (10).
In addition, as recomm end ed by th e VII
International Congress of Leprology and
endorsed by the WHO Expert Committee
on Leprosy (1)0), "... in every antileprosy
campaign the doctors and paramedical
workers would be train ed to look for danger signs in hands, feet and eyes, and
should give advice and simple treatm ent to
prcven t deformity and blindness," At the
same congress, the Panel on Physical Rehabilitation stated, "While this panel seeks to
encourage every leprosy worker to pmiicipate in th e preventive aspects of deformity, it must strongly di scourage attempts at
reconstructivc surgery by medical officers
who have no special training, who have to
work in centers whcre aseptic conditions
arc doubtful, and who are not assisted by
trained physiotherapeutic help in th e
preparation and reeducation of th eir patients."
According to Bechelli and Walter (8), in
countries with limitcd resources the use of
funds for th e creation of special surgical
units for th e rehabilitation of leprosy patients does not serve th e primary objective
of leprosy control. In countries with greater
resources, it is desirable to und ertake such
rehabilitation in general rehabilitation centers, surgical and orthopedic services, including university hospitals. In fact, the
WHO First Western Pacific Regional Seminar on Leprosy Control (92) recommended
that, "Funds for leprosy control should not
b e divcrted for the provision of reconstructive surgery." In addition, th Expert Committee on Leprosy (!lO) emphasized that,
"It should not b e for gotten that the aim of
leprosy control is to prevent disabilities by
early diagnosis and treatment, rather than
to have to correct them."
Recognizin g th e impossibility, in many
areas, of overcoming prcsent difficulti es, a
system of priorities (3.4.00) was proposed
and should b e adopted, based on the limitation of each area and according to local
conditions. These priorities concern the
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treatment and follow-up of infectious and
indeterminate patients, and the surveillance
of contacts of infectious cases.
The importance of evaluation of leprosy
control projects has been greatly emphasized in the last ten years and many
measurement indicators have been suggested for operational and epidemiological
assessments.
Impact of present control measures on
./
the trend of the diseases. Theoretically the
('xisting n1ethods should lead to the control
of leprosy, provided they are thoroughly
and correctly applied and that favorable
conditions exist in which to do so, including
full cooperation of the population and of all
concerned. In countries or areas where the
above conditions are attained, it can be
expected that the incidence of the disease
will gradually decrease and, subsequently,
the prevalence. And if, accordingly, early
indeterminate patients are detected and
treated regularly, the number of lepromatous cases become fewer and fewer.
However, many factors may influence
the application of the control measures and
dclay or decrease the impact of these measures on the trend of the disease. Among
these are the socia-economic, political and
hygienic conditions as well as cultural patterns and the health infrastruture in leprosy
endemic areas, together with factors
related directly to the discase. Thus, results
of the control projects are not spectacular
from the epidemiological point of view and
indeed cannot bc so in a disease with the
characteristics of leprosy as combatted only
with limited tools. An analysis of the situation in many countries and of the relevant
factors, with a reference to epidemiological
models, was recently madc in an editorial
published by this JOURNAL 15 ) and for the
sake of brevity it is not repeated here. The
present impression and the pattern suggested by an epidemiological model for a
highly endemic area may change substantially if a breakthrough is found in the
control of leprosy by the discovery of a
very effective drug and/or of an immunizing agent, and also with improved socioeconomic conditions with a rise in the standard of living and education at all levels of
the population. At present, with the drugs
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available, the prospects of controlling leprosy in a few decades are not favorable
for most areas of the world, ancI these
prospects ean only be improved by intensifying research. Only research can furnish
the elements capable of controlling leprosy
even in unfavorable local conditions, such
as was possible in the yaws campaigns.
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